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Stage Shows, Functions
To FiH Coming W eekend

A

Datsopoulos, W old, Ulrich,
Lee Top Freshman Voting

,

By DON LINDSETS'
The coming weekend includes a fu ll schedule of social
activities w ith such events as the Virginia City Players pro
duction of “A ll That Glitters Is Not G old”, the appearance of
Victor Borge in his show “Comedy In M usic,” and a number of
fraternity and sorority functions. The Virginia City Players
w ill present an old-fashioned melodrama entitled A ll That
Glitters Is Not Gold.”
’
~ ~
The audience will get many a
chance to jeer the villain and
cheer the hero and heroine. Fol
lowing the two-act play will be a
60-minute Gay 90’s revue. The
LAS VEAGS, Nev., OP)—Bing
entire show should be a sample of Crosby and the girl whose com
typical entertainment in the 1800’s. pany had cheered him during the
Also on tonight’s schedule will five years since his first wife’s
be the Theta Chi Hobo Arts Ball. death were married yesterday- in
This costume party is being held a surprise ceremony at a church
at the East Missoula Club and the and left by plane for a Palm
decorations call for a “hobo Springs honpymppn.
jungle” setting. The dinner-dance
The bride was 23-year-old film
will be reigned over by a king and starlet JCathy Grant whom Crosby
queen of the hoboes.
has been dating’ tor nearly four
Tomorrow night’s social calen years despite the difference in
dar finds the highly humorous their ages. The famed crooner is
Victor Borge making his intitial 53.
appearance on the MSU campus
“We’re very happy,” Crosby said
with his two and one-half hour
as the couple and members of their
show, “ Comedy in Music” .
The Danish comedian-pianist wedding party boarded the plane
will keep the audience entertained for the desert resort and a brief
honeymoon.
with his zany antics.
The Delta Delta Delta sorority
has also planned its fall function,
the Flapper Flip, for tomorrow
night. This will be a costume
party with the roaring 20’s as the
main theme.
Winding up the weekend activi
Legality was restored yester
ties tomorrow night will be Synaday to student government.
delphic’s fall party which will be
President Roger Baty told the
a barbecue party. The theme of
Kaimin after an investigation
the dinner and dance will be
of the question oh whether
“Harvest Moon,” in keeping with
ASMSU actually has a consti- the autumn weather.
tution that it has.
Central Board had almost de
cided Wednesday that the con
stitution expired in 1955. If
this had been the case, no ac
tion of Central Board during
the last two years could be
considered legal. As a matter
of fact, Central Board would
A minimum of 270 train tickets
not actually itsejf exist without
will have to be sold for the ejiarthe constitution.
tered trip to Bozeman and *the
But because of a mix-up and
Grizzly-Bobcat football classic on
a typographical mistake, every
Nov. 9, according to Dee Ubi>
thing was restored to legality
chairman of the Publicity-Travel
yesterday.
committee.
,
The story is long and in
Train and game tickets are now
volve^ but previous Central
being sold in the Grill in the Lodge
Board records can prove that
by members of the Bear Paws and
the constitution is still in ef
Spurs. The Spurs will later can
fect. However, the by-laws
vass the living groups to sell train
passed by last year’s Central
and game tickets.
’ *
Board have no legal status, and
Round trip fare for the special
will have to be reapproved,
train to Bozeman will be $6.55 and
Baty said.
a ticket for the football game will
cost $1.00. The train is scheduled
to leave Missoula Nov. 9 at 5:30
a.m. and will return from Boze
By TED HULBERT
man on Nov. 10 at 12:30 a.m. Stu
The difficulties of characteri
dents making the trip by train are zation in a virtuosity performance
required to leave on the 5:30 train such as Rostand’s “ Cyrano de
but may return on any train they Bergerac” were explained yesterwish. Women students m u s t
make their arrangements for the
trip with Miss Maurine Clow, Dean
of Women.
“ We plan on serving food on the
train and having a baggage cay.
with entertainment in it,” stated
Miss Ubl. “We want as many
people as possible to go. The trip
should be anything but dull.”

Bing Crosby W ed
To K ath y Grant

Legality Restored
To Lpcal Politics

Bozeman Tr^in
Planned if 270
Tickets Are Sold

John Datsopoujos, Doug W old, Paul Ulrich and Barbara Lee
gained the highest totals of votes in the election yesterday for
freshman delegates to Central Board, placing them on the
ballot for the general election Oct. 31.
Tem pie Brown and John Bohlinger, the only tw o candidates
for A SM SU vice presidency, w ill both appear on the general
A one week silent period will election ballot.
Miss Brown received 377 votes,
begin next week for fraternities
having 10 or more freshman pled Bohlinger 172. There were 17
write-in
votes in the vice presi
ges, it was decided by Intrafra
dency election.
ternity Council last night.
WASHINGTON, (IP)—President
In the freshman race, the votes
According to Hal Edwards, IFC
president, the houses which have were cast as follows: John Datso- Eisenhower said yesterday the
world
faces the choice between a
not pledged 10 eligible first-quar poulos, 74, Doug Wold, 67; Paul
ter freshmen by Nov. 3 will be Ulrich, 60; Barbara Lee, 56; Harry technology of “abundance or . . .
free to continue rushing through Haines, 38; BiU Reely, 32; Jerry destruction” and only the “master
the one week silent period. The Agen, 25; Richard Chaney, 20; yesterday the outbreak last week of
houses that have 10 or more pled i Robyn Schmechel, 20; Sandra the way to peace.
The president spoke at cere
ges by that time may not rush or ’ Byrne, 19; Karen Moore, 13; David
pledge anyone during the silent Roll, 12; and Phyllis Endeward, monies in which Niels Bohr, the
Danish physicist who helped de
period which begins Sunday at 12.
Elections committee chairman velop the first atomic bomb, re
noon and ends Nov. 10 at noon.
ceived the first $75,000 atoms-forAt present the houses which Rich Martin said the four fresh
will be free to rush next week will men with the highest numbers of peace award.
He said presentation of the
be Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sig votes will contest for two Central
Board seats in the Oct. 31 election. award to the 72-year old Nobel
ma Phi and Phi Sigma Kappa.
The person then receiving the Prize Winner was “ particularly
In other action taken last night
IFC decided to send Hal Edwards highest number will gain a two- appropriate” because it came on
and Andrew Cogswell, Dean of year seat on the student govern the 12th anniversary of the form
Students, to the National Intra- ment body. The candidate with ing of the United Nations and the
fraternity Council Convention to the second highest number will first anniversary of the founding
of the International Atoms for
be held at the Broadmoor Hotel in fill a one-year term, Martin said.
Peace Agency.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 29“ We pay tribute to a great scien
30.
tist,” Eisenhower said. “ The gol
This will be the first time that
den
days of history are the days
a national IFC convention has
when restless minds of men ex
been held west of the Mississippi,
plore new lands and new ideas.”
and it should attract delegates
He said the nation and the world
from many colleges and univer
are confronted by “ a choice be
sities, Edwards said. Also present
tween
the technology of abundance
at the convention will be repre
The MSU Treasure State band
sentatives from the national social will have their secomj “ Concert and the technology of destruc
on the Gridiron” tomorrow after tion” and there is “no doubt in the
fraternities.
“ Our purpose in going is to gain noon during halftime activities of minds of people in the world what
ideas for a better constitution and the MSU-New Mexico football choice is desired.”
to strengthen our own group,” sta game.
ted Edwards. “We hope to change
The intermission show will
the present role of our group from feature the seventy-piece Treasure
that of being an action making State band and the twelve
group to that of being a policy Twirling Treasurettes spotlighting
making group.”
WASHINGTON (IP)—The U) S.
three top personalities.
The first segment of the show Public Health Service reported
scientist—the almighty” can show
will feature “Jocko,” the inter
nationally famous twirler, dem perhaps a million or more new
cases of flu and influenza-like di
onstrating his twirling skill.
Later in the program, Joe Knu- seasesThe new cases, triple the num
“Readings from Edna St. Vin
chey, Butte, senior in the SchooJ
cent Millay” will be presented this of Music, will be trumpet soloist ber reported for any previous
afternoon at 4 in the Music Re in a special concert-jazz arrang- week, would boost to around
cital Hall. "This is the quarterly ment of “ On The Street Where 2,500,000 total cases reported since
last summer when the first case of
public performance by the speech You Live” .
Asian flu was confirmed in the
department, according to Dr.
The highlight of the halftime United States.
Ralph Y. McGinnis, department will be the introduction, by school
The agency said reports from
chairman.
officials, of Victor Borge who is
The continuity, which reflects appearing tomorrow night in the physicians, public health officials
and
schools and institutions across
the spirit and experiences of the Field House.
the nation indicate flu epidemics
poet, is bused on her published
The Treasure State band is are becoming more “ extensive and
letters, potery, and biography, Dr. under the direction of James Everintensive” in northern states and
McGinnis said.
sole and he is assisted by Ronald less so in some parts of the South.
West,, musical assistant; Jerry
The report was released as flu
Schreuder, drum major; and Mar fatalities tabulated by the United
lene Kolstad, chief of the Twirling Press climbed toward the 300
Baptists, Presbyterians meet at Treasurettes.
mark, boosted along by a mounting
According to James Ever sole, death toll in torn: state institutions.
the Lodge Sunday 4:45 p.m. for
director of the band, plans are be
rides to Halloween party.
U. S. Surgeon General Leroy E.
Canterbury Club communion ing made to take the band to Burney said the death rate so far
breakfast, Episcopal church, - 8 Bozeman for the MSU-MSC game is “ not alarming.” Up to now, he
on Nov. 9.
a.m., Sunday.
said, the .rate is “ less than the an
ticipated” two-tenths of one per
cent of those afflicted with the
disease.
The Montana Masquers are stagis a baker who feels he’s a poet.
stag
(■MP
' Nov. 1 His poet friends are friendly
ing “ Cyrnao” here
Oct. 31,
mainly because he feeds them,
and 2, at the University Theater.
Fritzinger said; actually they con
Both Kobzeff and Fritzinger ap
sider him somewhat ridiculous.
peared in the Masquers perfor
mance of Thornton Wilder’s “ The
PARIS, (IP)—A nationwide strike
Skin of Our Teeth” last year, and
call accompanied by violence
both feel it’s a little harder to “lit
brought new woe£ to this country
..............
into” their roles in the play now
without a government yesterday.
in rehearsalTwo workers were reported
In “ Cyrano” the audience is
killed, and 200 strikers and 100
policemen were reported injured,
called upon to use its imagination
to believe some of the incidents,
in a riot involving an estimated
some of the characterization, at
6,000 persons in St. Nazaire,
France’s biggest shipbuilding cen
times the probability of the entire
whole) the two agreed.
ter.
The St. Nazaire riots on the Bay
Kobzeff is Le Bret in the play,
of Biscay climaxed six weeks of
which requires him to fit the “best
sporadic strikes in the shipyards in
friend” type. Being best friend
support of demands for higher
to a person with character as
wages. Violence came when the
strong as Cyrano’s is even more
employers decided they could no
difficult in some respects than de
longer function in the face of such
veloping a strong characteriza
hit-and-run walkouts and ordered
tion of your own, Kobzeff said.
the shipyards closed.
The sophomore in forestry is
The battle between police and
from Los Angeles and had one of
shipyard workers in the western
the leads as Henry in “ The Skin
seaport
came on the eve of
of Our Teeth” last year. He was
scheduled strikes t o m o r r o w
also in experimental theater, in
throughout the nation.
cluding “ Salome” and “Electra.”
JOHN KOBZEFF
The walkouts were called by
Fritzinger, from Bethlehem, Pa.,
Commenting on “ Cyrano,” Fritz the biggest unions in France as a
is a junior in education. In “ The
show
of force to back demands for
inger
said,
“
It’s
a
little
difficult
Skin of Our Teeth,” he played Mr.
Fitzpatrick, the stage manager. As to act as people of 1640, the time of higher wages to meet the con
stantly rising cost of living.
Ragueneau in the present play, he the play’s setting.”

Silent Period
Is Set by IF C

Ike Says Choice Is
Plenty or Nothing

Halftim e Activities
Saturday Feature
Baud? Twirlers

Million Flu Cases
Reported In Week

Reading of M illay
P oetry Is T oday

Calling U . . .

K obzeff, Fritzinger E xplain 6Cyrano de Bergerac9Difficulties

Shrauger Elected
Bear Paw Chief
Bear Paw, sophomore mens’
honorary, elected new officers for
the year last night. The four top
officers were elected by the 24
newly selected Bear Paws.
Elected were Sid Shrauger,
chief grizzly; Gary Bradley, right
paw; Ron Simon, left paw; and
Lloyd Tracht, claw.
Present activities of the Bear
Paws include ushering for the
Victor Borge show, selling train
tickets for the Grizzly-Bobcat
game in Bozeman, and the sale
of courtesy cards.

STANLEY FRITZINGER
day by John Kobzeff and Stanley
Fritzinger, who play two of the
six leads in the Masquers produc
tion.

Nationwide Strike
Called In France

S
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of the school year by the Associated Students o f Montana State University.
The School o f Journalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but
assumes no responsibility and exercises no control over policy or content
of the newspaper. Central Board o f ASMSU is the governing body to
which the Kaimin is responsible.
Gale BrammCr_____________Editor
Mary Ellen B ro w n __ Business Mgr.
Ted H u lb e r t______ News Editor
Frank C re p e a u ______ Sports Editor
Ann Thomas _____ Feature Editor Prof. E. B. Dugan _ Faculty Adviser
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service,
New York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as sec
ond-class matter at Missoula, Montana under Act of Congress, March 3,
1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Member o f Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Assn. ,,
■,
and Montana State Press Assn.

Time to Close the Strips-No. 2
A m id the fire and the fury of Steam V alve letters this past
week the K aim in’s point on closing the strip houses seem s
to have been lost: W e do not advocate m oving out the tenants
that are there, and w e do not want to see the strips com
pletely closed this year, next year, or the year after. W e
say that with m any units standing em pty, and w ith main
tenance continuing on those that are em pty as w ell as those
occupied, now is the tim e to start tearing down the strips.
A s to comparable costs betw een the strips and other housing,
costs such as transportation to and from the campus, cost of
installing electricity and gas and the appliances that use them
were overlooked by the letter w riters.
There are 75 vacancies in the strip houses, three in the
pre-fabs, and six in the new housing— a 17 per cent vacancy
overall, a 22 per cent vacancy in the strips. The bulk of m ar
ried students are veteran?., and veteran enrollm ent is down
14 per cent this year. W ith G I B ill benefits cut o ff as of 1955,
veteran enrollm ent w ill decrease each year until it is no more.
Should the m arried student population continue at the present
level which is unlikely w ithout G I benefits, or even increase,
it w ill not come in a tide as happened tw ice w ithin a decade.
The U niversity has plans for additional housing construction,
and w ill certainly be able to cope w ith any gradual increase.
A gain w e say, now is the tim e to start tearing down the strips.

M ONTANA
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U. S. Thor Missile Termed Success
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla., OP)—
This bustling missile test center
climaxed the mightiest display of
America’s push-button fire-power
yesterday by successfully launch
ing an air force Thor missile over
the South Atlantic.
The Thor, a thundering projec
tile designed to drop ah atomic
warhead on a target 1,500 miles
away, was the sixth rocket shot
skyward from the Florida east
coast testing site in three days.
Both the defense department
and air force in Washington iden
tified the missile as a Thor and
said the test was successful. The
announcements carried out a new
policy installed this week of in
forming the public of bare details
of the tests and the type missile
involved.
The Thor roared aloft shortly

after the launching of what the
defense department called a ’ ‘test
vehicle.” It was not further iden
tified but sources here indicated it
might be the nose portion of a
ballistics missile undergoing tests.
A similar test vehicle was fired
Tuesday to announce the acceler
ated pace of the rocket and missile
test programs. It was followed
the same day by the successful
launching of an intermediate range
Jupiter, the army’s ballistic mis
sile counterpart of the Thor.
On Wednesday, the first' stage
of the satellite-launching van
guard rocket shot the 72-foot long
vehicle to 109 miles above the
earth at a speed of 4,250 miles per
hour. The defense department de
scribed the test as highly success
ful. The rocket exceeded expec
tations in both altitude and speed.

Firearm Rules
Issued b y Dean
Regulations pertaining to hun
ters and to persons having fire
arms in their possession on the
campus have been released by
Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu
dents.
Persons who have not resided
in the state continuously for the
past six months must have a non
resident hunting license.
Persons having guns in the resi
dent halls must register them at
the resident hall office. Rifles
and shotguns are allowed in the
resident halls only during Autumn
quarter and must be broken down
until taken out for use. Hand
guns are prohibited at all times,
he said.

COLD, CROSS-CAMPUS TREKS
BETWEEN CLASSES MADE BEARABLE

Twenty Years of Consistency
The Kaim in is irresponsible, indifferent, controversial, en
vious and fallacious, according to recent Steam V alve con
tributors, but even the critics agree that it’s consistent.
A t W ednesday’s Central Board m eeting, a report quoted the
student-faculty council which collapsed 20 years ago. One of
the m ajor reasons for the collapse, the report noted, was that
“the publicity o f the council's activities had been poor, in
general, due to K aim in indifference or .opposition.”
A nd during the ensuing 20 years, the failure or m isdirec
tion o f various and sundry groups have found their excuse in
the K aim in’s wrong m oves. The paper has won itself a proud
record o f consistency, being at fau lt again and again for two
decades. Such a record of consistency is hard to find any
where else on campus.

Steam Valve . . ..

NSA Travel, Sentinel Trip Discussed
To the Kaimin:
Regarding the unsigned edi
torial inadvertently published in
Wednesday’s Kaimin—pity.
\
A pity that the Kaimin staff has
now found it necessary to criti
cize the first efforts by Central
Board to channel student fees into
areas valuable to so many more
students.
If value received need be cited,
a case in point is the delegate sent
to Ann Arbor for a conference on
foreign student a f f a i r s . Our
foreign student committee was set
up just last year with -the inten
tion of getting the greatest cultural
return for the $5,000 to $10,000
invested by the University in
foreign students each year. Ther'efore it was felt necessary to seek
the counsel of established com
mittees of this type. The wealth
of help received will be obvious
to anyone who is attentive to any
of the programs of this committee.
One would suppose that before
criticizing, an editor would be at
tentive to the efforts of these “ ex
pensive” delegates.
It seems not unreasonable to
find $600 being spent to improve
the student yearbook, when an
athletic budget of $42,000 last year
sent a team of weekend warriors
from sixth to bottom place in the
Skyline Conference.
It is assumed that the delegation
of “ professional” journalists leav
ing shortly for Houston, Texas, (no

To the Kaimin:
How can the Sentinel editor and
business manager possibly expect
to gain $600 worth of “ ideas” and
production knowledge in two
days?
I appreciate the fact that this
money was gained through good
management. But it is still stu
dent money and must not be lav
ished on an impractical trip that
would amount to nothing more
than a reward for good service.
I’m sure the previous Sentinel
staffs did not deliberately limit
their expenses in order to build a
reserve to be squandered on such
nebulous purposes.
Neither do I believe that east
ern schools have a comer on fresh
ideas. If the present Sentinel staff
is barren of inspiration, I don’t
think two days of instruction (even
at $300 per day) will produce a
fertile fount of creativity.
Why not use the monflfey for a
better looking cover and some
color pictures for the 1958 Senti
nel?
Rod Fisher

ATTENDS SEATTLE MEET
Marcus Bourke, maintenance
engineer, returned yesterday from
Seattle where he attended a con
ference of the Pacific Coast Physi
cal Plant Administrators.

HOUSING -VACANCIES
The University family housing
yesterday reported a few bachelor
apartments available in the new
University housing, and four onebedroom units in the pre-fab‘units
on campus.

doubt at their own expense) will
return with some constructive ad
vice on the art of editorializing.
Let us hope that they do as
Howard Hughes welcomes them
with open arms into the Sham
rock.
Robert Chaney

AN TI-FREEZE JACKET
For those mad dashes betw een classes you can’t beat M cGregor’s
fam ous A nti-Freeze. Easy to get in and out, it’s warm. . .and it’s
sharp. Tailored of w oven nylon w ith lining of soft, fleecy nylon
knit. Com pletely washable, w ill not shrink or fade. . .dries in a
flash. Choose G lacier B lue, Cashmere, Charcoal, Brown, W hite
and N avy.
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Air Cadet Tells of High, Fast Flight
To California on B-52 Training Trip
By JACK
Flying at 40,000 feet above the
earth’s surface was an experience
beyond comparison to Donald Nel
son, AFROTC cadet from Living
ston. Don, a forestry major, was
one of three advanced cadets
chosen to ride on a B-52 mission
this summer.
Don attended summer camp at
Fairchild Air Force Base located
in Spokane. His ride in the eightengine jet-propelled B-52 was as
an observer. Normally a B-52 car
ries a crew of six; which Don said
includes the aircraft commander,
co-pilot, radar observer, navigator,
electronic counter-measures man
and a tail gunner.
The flight took nine hours and
covered well over 3,000 miles. The
crew of seven left Spokane at 9
a.m. and proceeded east to Mis
soula cutting directly to Needles,
Calif.
Southwest of Needles they
dropped a concrete block on an
similated target in the Salton Sea.
After their first bomb run they
proceeded north flying over San
Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco,

NEW LP’s
P A T BOONE
Pat’s Great Hits
CJiet Baker and Bud Shank
' Theme Music .from “The
James Dean Story”

MUSICAL NOTE
615 S. Higgins

A t the CAM PUS Theater
THIS WEEK
FRI. - SAT.

VIRGIN QUEEN
With Bette Davis
and

BUS STOP
with Marilyn Monroe

SUN.-MON.

ALEXANDER THE
GREAT
with Richard Burton
and

SEVEN CITIES OF
GOLD
T U B S .-W E D .

Soldier of Fortune
with Clark Gable
and

NIGHTMARE ALLEY
with Tyrone Power
Get your FREE Merchant’s Tickets

A L L STU D EN TS — 500
No Card Needed

VOGEL
and Seaside, Ore. At Seaside, the
B-52 4lew 100 miles over the
Pacific to let the tail gunner prac
tice on targets. They then circled
back to Portland, Ore., and flew
further inland to Hanford, Wash.
Here they made a penetration of
the U.S. Atomic Energy plant at
Hanford. Hanford was their last
stop before setting down in Spo
kane at 6 p.m.
Nelson stated that the flight
took two days of planning and he
w as. schooled in B-52 flight pro
cedures one entire day before the
actual flight. The day before
take-off he attended a course in
high altitude flight. Here he was
placed in a high altitude chamber,
wherein the pressure was reduced
to what he would experience at
40,000 feet.
“ The flight was not boring, but
tiring. Sitting upright for nine
hours was hard goirig,” he said.
During those nine hours Don
viewed the Great Salt Lake, the
Golden Gate Bridge, and Mount
Hood. The B-52 cruised at 600
miles an hour. The ride from
Spokane to Missoula took exactly
one half hour. For comparison
the normal automobile ride takes
five hours over the 207 mile route.
Don feels that this flight will
help tremendously when he enters
the Air Force. He will receive
his flight training at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas.

Gov. Faubus Says
Brownell Used FBI
For Political Ends
LITTLE ROCK (IP)—Gov. Orval
Faubus yesterday accused Attor
ney General Herbert Brownell of
using the FBI for political pur
poses and said he hoped Brown
ell’s resignation would correct the
situation.
The statement came less than 24
hours after Faubus repledged him
self, in a talk Wednesday evening
before the County Judges. As
sociation to “ continue to defend
the rights and privileges of the
people.”
It gave little hope that the stale
mate keeping federal troops around
integrated Central high school
would be resolved soon.
Faubus said he believed Brow
nell wap one of the “principal fac
tors” in getting the Eisenhower
administration into the school in
tegration dispute.
The Army started a new policy
in regard to the nine Negro chil
dren. For the first time Wednes
day afternoon, the Negro students
walked unescorted from the front
of the building to an Army station
wagon to take them home.
There was no escort this morn
ing. Only eight of the children
showed up. Elizabeth Eckford
was absent, apparently home once
again because of the flu. There
was no new development in the
status of 8,700 National Guards
men released from active military
service by the army. The last 46
units were de-federalized at mid
night Wednesday.

MONTANA
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AFL-CIO Ousts
Teamster Union

State Hunter Adds
Insult to In ju ry

WASHINGTON, OP)—The AFLCIO executive council yesterday
suspended the giant Teamster
Union from membership in the
labor federation for failing to oust
James R. Hoffa and other union
officials accused of corruption.
AFL-CIO president G e o rig e
Meany said the vote was 25 to 4
to suspend the 1,400,000-member
union, the federation's largest af
filiate.
Meany made it clear that Hoffa,
recently elected overwhelmingly to
succeed Dave Beck as teamster
president, would have to go if the
teamsters want to remain in the
AFL-CIO.
Meany said the Teamsters
Union had made no efforts to
purge itself despite corruption
charges levelled against it both by
the executive council and the sen
ate rackets investigating com
mittee.

STANFORD OP)—Ralph Ander
son, Martinsdale, was the most
red-faced elk hunter in Montana
last night.
First he shot an elk that turned
out to be a horse, and second,
sitting on the horse was his hunt
ing companion, George Driesman
of Roundup.
Anderson told justice of the
peace H. A. Haker of Stanford
that he saw a “ Brown colored
thing” moving in the brush,
thought it was an elk and fired.
Haker thought the story was so
funny that he fined Anderson
$52.50 and suspended his hunting
license for 16 months on a charge
of careless hunting.
The horse? He was hit in the
leg and was placed under the care
of a Harlowton veterinarian.

YEARNS TO LEARN
PATTERSON, N. J. OP)—Morris
Goldberg, 73, was praised for his
thirst for learning, but was de
nied an application for more
schooling yesterday by the board
of education.
Goldberg, who speaks six lang
uages, has sought to enroll in pub
lic school as an elementary day
student.

For

Home Furnishings
Stop in
AT

uci/'s.

REVENGE WITH VENGEANCE
CHICAGO, (IP) — Mrs. Bluma
Rockman has filed a $10,000 dam
age suit against the Chicago Tran
sit Authority charging that an
angry bus driver started an argu
ment over her transfer, ordered 15
passengers to leave the bus, drove
her to the terminal and then told
other bus drivers not to give her a
ride.

Don R. Anderson ’ 39
Farmers Insurance Group
209 Stevens St.—Ph. 3-3113
Save Mone^ On

Auto — Fire — Life

STUDENTS!

The only fountain pen
that fills itself. . . by itself!
It has no moving parts.

The new Parker 61 fills
itself : ' 10 seconds using
capii.
attraction alone.
Furthe., the surface o f the
filling unit sheds liquids...it- .
cleans itself! The Parker 61 is
truly a wonderful gift idea!

B a rite REMINGTON
W es Stranahan’s
Missoula Typew riter Co.
511 South Higgins
Missoula, Montana

Florence Hotel Building

Virginia City Players
Starring in

“ AD That GUtters Is Not Gold”
follow ed h y
V A R IE T Y SHOW

Get Tickets at Lodge Main Desk or Field House

Students $.75

Adults $1.25

U N IVERSITY TH EATRE 8 p.m.

FR ID AY, OCTOBER 25
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Church Vocations Group
In Organization Stage
An organization meeting for
campus students planning to enter
the ministry or other Christian
vocations will be held Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the School of Religion,
the former Simpkins Theater. '
The purpose of the meeting will
be to discuss organization of a
group for these students.
FOR THE BEST IN RADIO

KGVO-CBS.

Carillon Concert
Set for Sunday
Richard Westenburg, instructor
of organ and music literature, will
present a carillon recital at 5 p.m.
Sunday, according to Dean Luther
A. Richmond.
The recital of music, arranged
for carillon by Westenburg, will
include a medley of well known
the nation. This is one of a series
college football songs from across
of carillon recitals by Westenburg
which will be held every Sunday
at the same time.
Sell It With a Class Ad

1290 ON TOUR DIAL,

SPORTSWEAR
UOUTDOORS

KMSO-TV
Montana’s M ost Pow erful
T V 'Station
PLAN NOW FOR

M ONTANA

KAIM IN
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If Sputnik Falls on M SU -W hat to D o?
Experts W ill Tell Us Legal Aspects
By JACK VOGEL
Missoula and western Montana ratified the convention are Rus
residents will be fortunate in hav
sia, Communist China, Hungary,
ing Andrew G. Haley, and Dr. and Bulgaria.
Welf Heinrich, two of the world’s
Several writers on the subject
leading experts on space law, in of International Law, commenting
person on the MSU campus, Nov. on the Chicago Convention on In
11. Anyone interested in space ternational Civil Aviation, regard
law, and we all should be, because the doctrine of absolute sovereig
it involves our future status as nity over air space as one which
Americans, will find Mr. Haley is firmly imbedded in intematioanl
and Dr. Heinrich well educated law and which may certainly be
on their subject.
now accepted as the primary rule
The question of legal control by of the International Law of the
men over outer space, has taken on Air, and must be considered by
great significance since Friday, any world organization.
Oct. 4th, when Sputnik, which is
Sooner or later the United Na
Russian for “fellow traveler” , was
tions will be faced with this prob
successfully launched.
Newsweek magazine last week lem of space ownership. It is ob
published an article on space law, vious that Russia will not adhere
which read in part, “ If Sputnik to space law as the free people
see it, but will probably take
should fall on a farmhouse any
where in the world the Soviet what she can get in the air as she
Government would be liable for does on land.
damage.”
What rights of protest does any
nation have against Sputnik’s pas
sage across its sovereign terri
tory?
International ^law states,
- B a rn e y K essel
that historically the sovereign has
and
always asserted exclusive, abso
S h e lly M an n e
lute, dominion over the land and
everything incident to the land in
L a test L P
cluding space above it. This is
and traditionally has been the civil
at
law, as well as private and public
international law.
Looking back into history, a few
years, the first international con
310 North Higgins
cern over the rights of govern
ments in air space became signifi
cant at the beginning of the 20tn
century—the time of the Wright
brothers’ first flight.
Ida Pearson Shop
Toward the end of World War
- Dresses II a convention on International
Civil Aviation was conducted in
Blouses
- Skirts Chicago, declaring that “ every
state has complete and exclusive
- Sw eaters sovereignity over the air above its
- H osiery territory.”
The term territory was defined
- G irdles - Bras as “ the land areas and territorial
- Panty G irdles waters and adjacent, under the
sovereignity, protection, or man
Next To W ilma. Theatre
date of such state” . The conven
tion further declared that “ No
aircraft capable of being flown
without a pilot shall be flown .
without a pilot over the territory
of a contracting state without
special authorization by that state
and in accordance with terms of
such authorization” . This clearly
applies to guided missiles, pilotless
aircraft, and unmanned earth sat
ellites, but only if operated as civil
aircraft.
This, the most recent major in
ternational agreement concerning
civil aviation, has been ratified by
66 nations and is in force today.
Among the nations which have not

Pub Board to Fill
Photo Editor Post
A Kaimin photography editor
will be named by Publications
Board next Tuesday night,/ Jayne
Walsh, chairman, said yesterday.
Applications for the associate
editor post will be received until
5 p.m. Tuesday. The applications
may be tiirned in to Miss Walsh
or to Gale Brammer, Kaimin edi
tor.
Requirements for the position
are one quarters’ Kaimin experi
ence, a year’s professional experi
ence, and the applicant must have
attended MSU for at least two
quarters, including the present
term.

The Pol Iwinners7

F A IR VIEW
HOM ESITES
OFFICES
RADIO CENTRAL BUILDING
127 E. MAIN

'D fta y A tc d t'/}-

MOSBY'S INC.

531 N. Higgins

O W N ER S

TH E TASTE
IS TH E TEST

93 STOP & GO
The Home of the Nation’s Finest Burger

M IX E R IN “T H E R O O M ”
after 66The Virginia C ity Players'99
ALSO: MR. MAGOO CARTOON
“ Fuddy Duddy Buddy”

F R ID A Y , OCTOBER 2 5

The Music Center

H A V E Y O U SEEN
TH IS M A N ?
Y O U SH O U LD ! HE’S

J. Lyle Denniston
WHO REPRESENTS THE

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
He has a modern, practical
and easy-to-own life
. insurance plan for
. MONTANA STATE
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
' For further information call

J. Lyle Denniston
309 Kensington

Phone 9-2648

e d t-A tto o tr

Here’s Why
Students Like
A m odem

thrifticheck

personal account at this bank

is the popular and business-like way for students to keep
track o f their at-school finances.
Y ou can deposit your allowance by mail or in person.
Check stubs record your expenditures. Cancelled checks
prove payments.

HOURS

OPEN

WEEKDAYS

A

th riftich eck

account is easy to open, economical

to use. A nd right now is the best time tq begin enjoying
its many advantages. W e will be glad to welcome you
as one o f our customers.

/

2:30— 5:00
8:00—10:30

N O TE :
FRL & SAT.

• Any amount opens an account

2:30— 5:00

• No minimum balance

8 : 00— 12:00

• Your name imprinted on each check, free

SUNDAY

• Cost only a few cents per check

2:00— 5:30
8 : 00— 10:00

Free Eversharp Pen With. Each N ew Account
4

Southside National Dank o f Missoula
South on Highway 93
Member of the FDIC

THE
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L ocal TV Station Plans Film Program
On Cosmic R ays, Outer Space Travel
By JIM
A program taking the viewer
into outer space to study the
mysteries of cosmic rays will be
seen over KMSO TV, channel 13,
tomorrow night from 8 to 9.
The program, “ The Strange Case
of the Cosmic Rays,” tells how,
during the past 50 years, scientists
the world over have gone about
the task of identifying one of
nature’s most baffling phenomena.
They have determined that cos
mic rays come from outer space
anH hit the entire world with
equal intensity at all hours of the
day and night. They do not know
what the rays mean to man or how
they can be used to benefit hu
manity.

McKAY
Scientists do know that cosmic
rays bombard every living thing
on earth without harmful effect.
It is possible, though not proved,
that cosmic rays may be respon
sible for the process of evolution.
Cosmic rays is in one of the
fields of study during the Inter
national Geophysical Year, an 18month period when scientists are
cooperating in world-wide experi
ments and observations in the
fields of pure science.
The program will be sponsored
by the Bell System. It is pro
duced and directed by Academy
Award winner Frank Capra. Rich
ard Carlson and Dr. Frank Baxter
are the stars.

BUSINESS
W e don’t want all the
business but w e do want yours
Come in and get
acquainted
— W ill cash your checks —
CUT
RATE

DRUG
STOICK
110
CENTER
W. Main

%

SPi

Phone
4-4676

*©

"*y

Safe-Buy Used Cars
1955

Chev. “210” Sedan. Radio, Heater, Pow er-glide.

1954

P ly. B el. Station W agon. Like New inside and out.

1954

Olds. “98” Sedan, 2-tone blue and white.

Chev. D eluxe 2-dr. Excellent tires. V ery clean.

BA K K E M OTOR CO.
345 West Front

Jam Session Scheduled
At ‘The Room ’ Sunday

Library Displays E l Greco,
Am erican Artists Paintings
By ANNE
The paintings, Toledo in the
Storm” and Mater Delorosa,” by
El Greco are now on display in
the lobby of the library.
El Greco was born on the island
of Crete sometime between 1545
and 1550. Very little is known
about his youth except that he
did, go to Italy for a time to study
There is no record of this period
of his life except for a few letters
to one of his-friends.
After his stay in Italy he went
to Spain, where, it is believed, he
spent the rest of his life. Almost
all of his work was done in Spain.
His name was Domenicos Theotocopoulos but through the Italian
arid Spanish influences it became
Dominico El Greco.
It is agreed by many authorities
that El Greco’s best work was
“ The Burial of the De Orgaz.”
St. Theresa, mystic of Spain and
a contemporary of El Greco’s, once
described El Greco’s work by say
ing, “ I see a white and a red of a
quality as one finds nowhere in
nature, for they shine more
brightly than the colors we per
ceive; and I see pictures, as no
painter has yet painted, whose
models one ,.finds nowhere in
nature; and yet they are nature it
self and life itself, and the most
perfect beauty imaginable.”
On display in the second floor
hallway of the library is a col
lection of prints by American ar
tists from the I7th century to the
present time.
Work by the following artists is
displayed: an unknown 17th cen
tury artist, John Singelton Copley,
Ralph Earl, George Caleb Bing-

The Health Service yesterday
set Nov. 2 and 3 as days to take
chest x-rays for entering fresh
men and transfer students who
were missed during ' Orientation
Week.
The x-rays must be taken to
complete the students’ files, a.
Health Service official said.
The Health Center will be open
from 10 ajn. to 3 p.m. each of
these days. Students who can
not appear at that time should
make appointments with the
Health Service.

Radio,
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Chest X-Rays* Scheduled
Nov. 2 ,3 By University

Heater Hydra, fu lly power equipped.
1951

MONTANA

THOMAS
ham, Thomas Eakins, Albert Pinkham Ryder, Maurice Prendergast,
John Marin, John Sloan, Charles
Sheeler, Preston Dickinson, and
Charles Burchfield.
The library displays are the re
sponsibility of the seniors in the
art department. The American
Art Portfolio was set up by Roy
Ekstrom, Kalispell. Advisers for
these displays are Rudy Turk, pro
fessor of art and Mary Dieterich,
librarian. The displays will be up
for three weeks.

“NEW HEELS IN 3 MINUTES.” — that’s the slogan of

YOUNGREN SHOE SHOP
Basement of Higgins Block

*

Beautiful dyeing — Cleaning
New soles that don’t feel like boards on your feet.
*

m fw m m Bmmmk mmmupr

Zippers repaired and replaced
*

A ll kinds of leather goods

LA C E S

PO LISH

CLEANERS

Lets Talk Tires!
THIS AD MAY HELP
YO U SAVE M ONEY!
Thrifty University Students
ACT NOW!

THE PHENOMENON OF SHOW BUSINESS
A t The Field House, Saturday, 8:00 p.m.

A jam session is scheduled for
8 p.m. Sunday in The Room, Bud
Wallace, assistant to the director
of student activities and facilities,
said yesterday.
Dancing is permitted and en
couraged, Wallace said, adding
that there had been some con
fusion on this point.
Requests should not be made,
he said, since the musicians are
contributing their time, and play
ing for their own enjoyment.

We have used winter tires of all sizes, makes and
' types — RANGING from $5.00 and up.

— Atkinson, N, V. Times

VICTOR

BORGE
IN PERSON

“COMEDY IN MUSIC”

W e understand your financial status while attending
school.

Here’s an opportunity to buy SAFE W IN TE R

TIRES for a minimum price.
SPECIAL STUDENT R A TE : $1.50 W ith A ctivity Card
GENERAL AD M ISSIO N $2.00

Trade ins w ill be accepted against these wonderful buys.

Most of the general admission seats are as good as the reserved seats (all of east,
west and north bleachers and arena floor—stage will be located in middle of arena
near south bleachers.)
Buy your tickets early and avoid Saturday night ticket window lines. Tickets on sale
at Lodge desk and Field House. Field House ticket office open all Saturday.
RESERVED SEATS $4.40, $3.30, and $2.75

“W here Service is our M iddle Name.”

MUELLER TIRE CO.
130 West Broadway — Phone 9-2363
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Im proved Grizzlies Play Host
To League Leading W olfpack
The Montana Grizzlies take on the league-leading N ew
M exico Lobos tomorrow at Dornblaser field in w hat is a
crucial game for both teams. K ickoff tim e is 1:30.
The Lobos w ill be without the services of Bob Crandall who
injured his shoulder in practice this week. Crandall, 165pound left halfback, is averaging 4.0 yards per carry, is the
teams leading scorer and leads -------------------- — -------------------- -—
tion with a win over the improved
the team in punt returns.
Lou Pangle and Montana Bock- Grizzlies.
If the Lobos win tomorrow they
man will not play for the Grizzlies.
will be in good position to cop the
Pangle is still out with an ankle league title. Wyoming has been
injury and Bockman is ill with tied twice and Utah was beaten
last week. Wyoming and Utah
the flu.
meet tomorrow and the loser will
The Lobos lead the Skyline Con
be
almost out of the race. The
ference with two victories and no
defeats. They beat Colorado State Lobos have only three conference
30-7 and Utah State 14-10. The games remaining-BYU, Wyoming
Lobos have lost only one game and Denver—so if they can get by
this season. Texas Western of the ’Tips they will be sitting
the Border Conference edged the pretty.
’Tips Improving
Lobos 15-13.
The Grizzlies showed last week
The Lobos could make their
strongest bid for league recogni- that they are capable of playing
good football and they would like
nothing better than to knock off
R E N T A L S
the Lobos. If the Grizzlies win
$6.00 per month
tomorrow they can still fashion a
respectable season after a poor
start.
After meeting five teams with
good passing attacks the Grizzlies
will face an excellent Split T run
ning offense Saturday.
The Grizzlies workouts h ave'
been somewhat hampered this
week because of poor weather but
TYPE W R ITER SER VICE
the squad was able'to move out
A N D SU P P LY
doors last night.
314 No. Higgins
Defense Stressed
Coach Jerry Williams has been
stressing defensive work this
week. “ While w e’ll naturally
spend some time on our offense,
our principal concern is^ how we
w ill contain New Mexico’s backs,”
he said. “ Those backs are by far
faster than any we have, so w e’ll
have to stop them with our line.”
The Grizzly line will have their
hands full with the Lobos. New
Everyone Agrees . . .
Mexico has a weight advantage up
front as their starting line aver
ages seven pounds heavier than
the Grizzlies 197-pound average.
Probable starting line for the
Grizzlies; Hurley or Myers and
Rhinehart at ends, Benjamin and
Is the place to stock
Kennedy at tackles, O ’B r ia n at
up for those
center and Renning and Hand at
M idnight Snacks
the guard posts. Bill Hand played
an especially fine game at guard
last week against Utah State. By
A L L K IN D S O F
the end of the game, Hand had the
G O ODIES
Aggies 285-pound center groggy,
and had done a fine all-around
job.
"Jnst One Block
The Grizzlies will probably have
West of the Lodge”
Keeley, Johnson, Everson and
Rosera in the backfield with
OPEN UNTIL
Young, Gorsich, Williamson, Vu6:30 pm .
curovich, Grant, Pepe and Connors
seeing a lot of action.

U N IVE R SITY
GROCERY

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Grizzly Cubs P lay
A t Butte Saturday

Friday, October 25, 1957

XJ F acuity, Alumni
Invited to Spokane

MSU faculty and Alumni Assn,
The drizzly Cubs will travel to
Butte tomorrow to play the School members will be gue&ts of the Spo
of Mines. Head Coach Hal Sher- kane alumni chapter Nov. 1 at a
beck said that 24 players will meeting and reception in Spo
kane’s Ridpath Hotel, according tb
make the trip.
In their only time out this year Miss Helen L. Daigler, Spokane
chapter
president.
the Cubs lost 20-7 to the MSC
Those invited are’: Mr. and
Bobkittens at Bozeman.
Coach
Sherbeck feels that his team has a Mrs. B. G. (Dub) Paige ’27, MSU
Alumni Assn, president; Dean and
good chance to win this, game.
Mrs. Robert Sullivan, law school;
The Miners were beaten 31-0 by Dean Nathan Blumberg, journal
the Bobkittens earlier this season. ism school; Dean of Students and
The Cubs have been going through Mrs. Andrew Cogswell ’27; G. P.
offensive drills this week when
(Jiggs) Dahlberg ’25, director of
the weather permitted. Their main atheltics; Miss Tomme Lu Middleweakness has been in learning to ton' ’51, Endowment Foundation
operate the wing-spread offense. secretary; Miss Eleanor MacSherbeck has held drills to im Arthur ’30, assistant director, food
prove their timing and execution services;
Ross L. Miller ’49
of the plays.
Alumni secretary-treasurer; J. D.
Probable starters are: Jim John
Coleman ’56, sports information
son at center, John Matte and director; Marc Bourke ’42, super
Jerry Luchau at guards, Rollie intendent, buildings and grounds.
Humble and John Gregor at tack
les and Ted McElhenney and Roy quarterback, Dean Swenson at
Lynn at ends.
wingback, Ken Cadieux at full
For backfield duty Sherbeck can back and Robert Armstrong at
call on Monasmith or Burkland at halfback.

When They call those Signals

FIRST

FIMT NATIONAL BANK • FRONT A HIGGINS • Mem.

F.

Classified Ads
FOK SALE: Tuxedo, complete. ExcelLwi c<S ? itlon- Size 38-40. Reason
able. Phone 9-8868.
i 5C
Pl S
r
' VOlt apt. range,
SALE: Garrard 3-speed record
changer
Excellent HI-FI compon***** David Line Ph. 9-8444.
St^ S : } 9SS Fora Customline.
£i832.&H’ top Shape- $1,350. Phone
x i'i'illG done at home. Ph. 9-71CT

treatyour friends to

t h e [b e s t

~the
KING
SIZE

GET 'EM GRIZZLIES!

Think

OKLAHOMA CITY (IB—A 32year-old man spent the day in jail
after his 37th arrest on a drunk
charge. His name: Daniel Drunk
ard.

UP
D. L C.

Manufacturers & Jobbers

Come In now for a peek
at the 958 Chevrolet!
Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet containing
advance information about the ’58
Chevrolet.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.
There will be a completely new V 8
engine—radically different in design.
There will be Full C oil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet’s

field, incredibly smooth air ride.
Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models o f outstanding style
and distinction.
You’ll learn more at your Chevrolet
dealer’s. And you can see about an
early delivery that will make you a
’58 Chevrolet-Firster!

'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31

two to twinkle
in Copper by

Baghdad. . . the touch
o f the genii, to

Both in lustrous copper, by
Renoir, with the exclusive
tarnish-resistant
Copron
a* . - a. j
, .
,
.
finish for enduring beauty!

•Plus Federal Tax

HAMMOND ARCADE

You can place your order now at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer*s

